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Retention Initiative FrameworkRetention Initiative Framework

The Retention Initiative Framework, a tabular presentation of major categories of

promising retention practices, is now available on the platform. You can access that

table here as well as from the top of the Announcement section on the right hand side of

your RPM Platform. 

We will be using this Framework both to codify the changes you are making AND to

assist schools in considering the initiatives they might consider.

Year One Institutions: Getting the Most from your SummerYear One Institutions: Getting the Most from your Summer

Planning TimePlanning Time

Spring semesters are over…summer sessions have begun…and many of your faculty

and staff are allocating their time differently over the next months. We have some

recommendations for making the most of this time in the RPM process:

Complete your data uploadComplete your data upload- Summer is the perfect time to be working on/completing

your data upload into the Inventory. Once uploaded, it is also a great time to be error

checking those Inventory tables to ensure there are no incidental coding glitches that

throw off your results
Do the overall graduation figures tally with your IPEDS reports?
Do the categories of responses make sense (e.g., those are the names of YOUR
residence halls?)

Work on the Qualitative tables-Work on the Qualitative tables-Steering Committee can begin working on the

Qualitative tables in the Inventory, identifying and upload to those tables the following

qualitative information:
All existing retention programs (whether you are tracking students or not);
All support services;
Your institutional policies that have an impact on student retention;

https://rpm.jngi.org/d/0e728-10949/framework-for-retention-initiatives-final.docx


Committees or councils that make decisions/policy recommendations;
Sources of institutional evidence that document your student success evidence.

Retreat planningRetreat planning  – now is the time to start talking with your Advisor about the

structure for the retreat, the sample agenda and your plans to tailor to your institutional

needs;

Catch up on webinarsCatch up on webinars : If you have not had a chance to view all the webinars,

summer is a great time to catch up. Be certain you go through the Retreat planning

webinars, webinars for Domain Committee Chairs and about report writing. This is also a

great opportunity to look at the Promising Practice webinar and some of the great

webinars that have featured distinctive promising practices, such as First Year

Seminars. These can all be found under the Resources Tab, in the Document

Library. Just filter by “Process Webinars” and sort by date posted. That should bring the

newest ones to the top!

Post Retreat Institutions: Time to Evaluate OutcomesPost Retreat Institutions: Time to Evaluate Outcomes

Post-Commencement is often reserved for all of those year-end outcomes reports. This
is also the perfect time to look at where you are in the RPM process:

Which recommendations were implemented this year?
What is your timeline for implementing the remaining recommendations – and
does that need to be revised/updated based on your experience this year?
What have you learned in the process about implementing transformational
change on your campus that you can apply to the remaining priorities for RPM?
Short of awaiting data from the Fall census about who is returning, what shorter
term metrics can you review to determine the effectiveness of any of your early
interventions (e.g., Fall semester registration numbers, satisfaction surveys, etc.)?
If you administered the SIPS survey this year, have you formally compared the
results with last year’s survey? If not, have you planned to administer this in the
Fall?
When in the Fall can you schedule with your Institutional Research/IT folks for an
updated upload to the Inventory to allow you to add one more year to the
comparative data?
At this time, what additional guidance would you like from your Gardner
advisor/the Gardner Institute?

Up-Coming RPM Liaison MeetingUp-Coming RPM Liaison Meeting

RPM Virtual Liaison Meeting - May 28 
Be sure to join your fellow Liaisons for the upcoming RPM Virtual Liaison Meeting May
28, 2019 3:30 PM Eastern 

Thank you and Congratulations to Colleen Sullivan, M.Ed.Thank you and Congratulations to Colleen Sullivan, M.Ed.

The Gardner Institute and specifically the RPM process were
most fortunate to have the assistance this Spring of Coleen
Sullivan, who has just completed her M.Ed. through the
University of South Carolina. Many of you may have had the
chance to meet Colleen at the Community of Practice in
Atlanta, as she helped out both there and in the Gateway
Conference.  Most significantly, Colleen helped us

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/ed668452ffc49b068c34be5db4a05ad8


spearhead a survey of institutions that have completed RPM
to help identify strengths and opportunities for growth in the
programs…as well as long term retention and graduation
rate changes. Colleen will begin working for the University as
an Assistant Principal in one of their living-learning
communities.


